
 
1. Until when can I submit my abstract? 

Friday, April 26, 2024 

 

2. When will I get notified whether my abstract has been accepted? 

Notifications will be sent out at the beginning of July 2024. 

 

3. Do I need to register as an abstract presenter? 

Yes, the abstract presenter must register for UEG Week. 

If your abstract is accepted as an Oral Presentation or a Moderated Poster Presentation you 

must register and attend the congress in-person. 

If your abstract is accepted as a Poster, you can register and attend the congress virtually or 

in-person. 

 

4. How much does it cost to submit an abstract? 

Submitting an abstract for UEG Week is completely free of charge. 

 

5. Can I present my abstract virtually? 

Your abstract can get presented virtually if you have an accepted poster. Oral or Moderated 

Presentations require an in-person presentation and registration.  

 

6. Can I edit an already submitted abstract? 

Yes, simply log into the abstract submission system and edit your submission. After editing 

your submission, you must submit your abstract again. 

Please note that edits are only possible until the Abstract Submission deadline of April 26, 

2024.  

 

7. Who can present the abstract? 

The presenter must be a listed author of the abstract and must be registered for UEG Week.  

An industry representative can also present the abstract, as long as all affiliations are stated 

accordingly. 

 

8. Can the presenting author be changed after the submission? 

Yes, the presenting author can be changed in the abstract confirmation system until July 19, 

2024. 

Please send an email to uegweek.abstract@abstractserver.com to change the presenting author 

after this deadline. 

 

9. Where can I upload my presentation/poster? 

Oral presentations: Presentation slides are to be uploaded in the Speaker Centre on-site at 

least 3 hours before your presentation. 

Poster: Please upload your Poster via the poster upload tool until September 27, 2024. The 

link to upload your poster will be sent to you in due time. 

 

mailto:uegweek.abstract@abstractserver.com


 
10. Is the use of the presentation/poster template mandatory? 

Using the UEG template is not mandatory. Although, we recommend using it to help 

participants navigate through the different presentations/posters.  

It is, however, mandatory to use the CoI slide as your second slide. Posters must include a CoI 

statement. 

Oral presentations only: Please note that industry slide templates containing logos are not 

allowed. Industry logos are only allowed to be shown on the last slide of your presentation. 

 

11. Where does my accepted abstract get published? 

Abstracts will get published in the UEG Abstract Book 2024 and on the congress platform. 

After the congress platform closes (approximately one month after the event) abstracts are 

published in the UEG library. 

Clinical Cases are published on the congress platform. After the congress platform closes 

(approximately one month after the event) Clinical Cases are published in the UEG library. 

12. Does UEG offer any grants? 

Yes! Every abstract presenter under the age of 40 is eligible to apply for a Travel Grant. 

Applicants must be a myUEG Young GI associate and must apply when submitting the 

abstract in the Abstract Submission System. More information here.  

 

https://ueg.eu/library/biliary-leaks-endoscopists-vs-surgeons-view/ebea056c-74da-11ee-82d0-0242ac140004
https://ueg.eu/library/biliary-leaks-endoscopists-vs-surgeons-view/ebea056c-74da-11ee-82d0-0242ac140004
https://ueg.eu/opportunities/congress-opportunities/travel-grants

